Vital for Veterans
SENIOR MANAGEMENT WINTER REvIEW

Winter can be a challenging time

Grooming range

for the veteran horse owner – keeping
and improving physical condition,
helping their joints cope with being
stabled for longer periods of time,
supporting them with the cold and
wet whilst keeping their feet in good
condition are all areas of concern.
Five Star performers for your horse’s
ever changing fitness regime.

“As a breeder and producer of young horses
I need to ensure my team of horses stand out
in the show ring and catch the judge’s eye.
The quality of turnout has to be superior which
is why I use the NAF Grooming range at home
and at shows. Prepare to be dazzled - I was.
Highly recommended.” William Moran
Make sure you stand out from the crowd
with everything to clean, polish, shine,
plait and perfect your horse.

Five Star Superflex Senior
“To keep our first ridden schoolmistress Hightopps
Dancing Bee flexible through the busy show season,
we tried Superflex Senior and for us there is no
going back. After 2 weeks we could already see the
difference particularly in her length of stride, and
overall happiness. Thank You NAF another amazing
product!” Gayle Holder, Holder Show Team
Supports healthy, flexible joints in older horses
and ponies still leading active lives.
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Prepare to be magnificent.

Five Star treatment for
healthy, flexible senior joints.

Billy Moran and
Pearl Underwood’s 16yo
Broadstone Dolce Vita

In the Pink Senior

Five Star Respirator Boost

MPower

"I feed In the Pink Senior to my older show horses
to help them gain perfect condition without over
feeding. Both their coats and overall appearance are
outstanding. It is also a product I recommend for
young horses that are often rangy and lacking finish"
William Moran. In the Pink Senior contains a
digestibility enhancer, prebiotics, vitamins, minerals
and herbal support of an alert and focused mind.

Ever noticed those tell-tale signs of respiratory
stress are increasing in your older horse? Do they
clear their throat when you start to trot in the warm
up, or maybe just tire earlier than they used to?

“I feed all of my horses on straight feeds and use
supplements on a daily basis so I know what each
individual horse requires to look their best. I use
MPower because it naturally supports muscle
development. It is a superior product for any horse
struggling to maintain muscle.
I cannot recommend this
product highly enough.”
William Moran

Feed In The Pink Senior
and let your horse
be an O.A.Performer!

Respirator Boost contains fast acting herbal support
for clear wind; feed when results matter.
Respirator Boost is the
clearway to performance.

The Future of
Muscle Power

Five Star PROFEET

Recover

Where you see compromised hoof health feed
Five Star PROFEET to provide the optimum rate
of biotin working in synergy with bio-available
sulphur, the essential building blocks of healthy
hoof wall and natural antioxidants.

Recover is ideal after long journeys,
strenuous exercise and competition
to support your old age performer’s
natural recovery process.

Stamp out bad feet,
nourish and protect
with Five Star
PROFEET.

Put back in what
you have taken out.

For more details please go to your
local NAF stockist or call our Freephone
Advice Line: 0800 373 106 or email info@naf-uk.com

www.naf-equine.eu/uk

